
 
DATE ISSUED: February 12, 2019 REPORT NO. HO-19-016 
  
HEARING DATE:             February 20, 2019 
 
SUBJECT: MPF 3279 NATIONAL AVENUE, Process Three Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 585635 
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Aaron Magagna 
 
SUMMARY 

 
Issue:  Should the Hearing Officer approve a Marijuana Production Facility within an existing 3,390 
square-foot building located at 3279 National Avenue, within the Southeastern San Diego 
Community Plan area? 

 
Staff Recommendations:  
 
1. Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 2068128; and 

 
2. Approve Neighborhood Development Permit No. 2246456. 

 
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On November 19, 2018, the Southeastern 
San Diego Planning Group voted 5-1-0 to recommend approval of the project with “two 
recommendations of adding conditions for a 24-hour, 7-day-per-week security guard and 
extra exterior lighting above what the City requires to prevent the building from being a 
target of thieves” (Attachment 8).  
 
Environmental Review:  This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA section 15301, Existing 
Facilities (Attachment 7). The environmental exemption determination for this project was 
made on October 11, 2018, and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended 
October 25, 2018.  Two appeals of the environmental determination were previously filed.  
The appeals were withdrawn on January 7, 2019 and January 8, 2019. The scope of the 
subject hearing only includes the project, and not the environmental determination. 

 
BACKGROUND  
 
The 0.16-acre project site is located at 3279 National Avenue in the IL-3-1 Zone, the Transit Priority 
Area Overlay Zone, Special Flood Hazard Area (100-year Floodplain),  and the San Diego Promise 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/585635
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Zone within the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan area (Attachment 1).  The subject 
application was submitted to the City’s Affordable, Infill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite 
Program (Expedite Program) on November 16, 2017 and is in conformance with the criteria of the 
Expedite Program.  The project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to San Diego 
Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 126.0303 to allow the operation of a Marijuana Production Facility 
(MPF) within an existing 3,390 square-foot building.  A Neighborhood Development Permit is 
required in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0920 to allow the requested deviations from the 
required 100-foot separation from a residential zone, and the required 1,000-foot separation from a 
school and a church as set forth in SDMC Section 141.1004, subject to findings set forth in SDMC 
Section 126.0404(a) and (f), and Section 126.0505(a), and the supplemental finding(s) as applicable. 
 
The existing building was constructed in 1962.  It is currently occupied by a medical marijuana 
cultivation facility, which has been operating pursuant to Business Tax Certificate and Zoning Use 
Certificate issued for an “Indoor Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility” on August 15, 2016; Building 
Permit No. 1878426 issued on March 1, 2017 for the change of occupancy from “storage use” to 
“factory” to be used as a Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility; and Building Permit No. 1928455 
issued on April 20, 2017 for the interior remodel of an existing medical marijuana cultivation facility.  
 
Ordinance No. O-20859 adopted by City Council October 17, 2017, effective November 17, 2017, 
established the MPF use and included a provision that a MPF with an approved Zoning Use 
Certificate and a Business Tax Certificate, issued before January 31, 2017, shall have 24 months from 
the date of final passage of this ordinance in which to cease use or obtain required permits.  As 
required by Ordinance No. O-20859, the subject application has been submitted to allow the 
operation of a MPF at this location, including the cultivation of both medicinal and recreational 
marijuana.   
 
The site is located within an urbanized community designated Light Industrial within the 
Southeastern San Diego Community Plan (Attachment 2).  Properties to the north are designated 
Light Industrial and Neighborhood Mixed Use-Low (15-29 dwelling units/acre (du/ac)), zoned IL-3-1 
and CN-1-3 and developed with multi-family residential use and commercial establishments.  
Properties to the south are designated Residential – Low Medium (10-14 du/ac) and Light Industrial, 
zoned RM-1-1 and IL-3-1 and developed with industrial and residential uses.  The undeveloped 
property immediately to the east is designated Light Industrial and zoned IL-3-1.  Property 
immediately to the west is designated Neighborhood Mixed Use-Low (15-29 du/ac), zoned CN-1-3, 
and was previously occupied by a metal finishing company, Southern California Plating Company 
(Attachments 2 and 4). 
 
The project site is designated Industrial Employment by the Land Use and Community Planning 
Element, of the General Plan. The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage of land suitable for 
manufacturing activities and a need to protect manufacturing land from non-manufacturing uses. 
The Southeastern San Diego Community Plan Light Industrial designation allows a wide variety of 
industrial uses, such as light manufacturing, research and development uses, and other industrial 
uses such as storage and distribution and transportation terminals. Multi-tenant industrial uses and 
corporate headquarters office uses are permitted. All other office or commercial uses should be 
accessory to the primary industrial uses. The IL Zones are intended to permit a range of uses, 
including nonindustrial uses in some instances. Specifically, the IL-3-1 Zone allows a mix of light 
industrial, office, and commercial uses.  The proposed MPF, classified as an industrial use, is 
consistent with the underlying industrial zone and land use designation. 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division03.pdf#Page=2
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division03.pdf#Page=2
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art03Division09.pdf#Page=3
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art01Division10.pdf#Page=5
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division04.pdf#Page=4
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division05.pdf#Page=7
http://docs.sandiego.gov/council_reso_ordinance/rao2017/O-20859.pdf#Page=29
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DISCUSSION 
 
Project Description: 
 
The project proposes to operate a MPF within an existing 3,390-square-foot building with requested 
deviations from the development regulations pertaining to separation requirements.  The structure 
is a two story, flat roof building, consisting of a 450-square-foot upper floor with the main entrance 
off National Avenue, and a 2,940-square-foot, lower floor, with additional access provided via the 
alley. Operations will consist of marijuana cultivation and distribution. No interior improvements are 
proposed. As explained above, all interior improvements for the marijuana cultivation facility were 
recently permitted in conformance with the California Building Code, Mechanical Code, Electrical 
Code, and Fire Code.  As required by Ordinance No. O-20859, the subject application has been 
submitted to allow the operation of a MPF at this location, including the cultivation of both medicinal 
and recreational marijuana.  The project Exterior improvements include improvement of project 
frontage along National Avenue, with curb, gutter, noncontiguous sidewalk, and reconstruction of 
one driveway consistent with current City Standards.  Additionally, the project satisfies the required 
parking for the use by providing five off-street parking spaces, including one American Disabilities 
Act (ADA) accessible space, and two motorcycle spaces. 
 
Separation Requirement and Requested Deviations: 
 
MPFs are restricted to forty City-wide, within light and heavy industrial zones. MPFs require 
compliance with SDMC Section 141.1004, which require a 1,000-foot separation, measured between 
property lines, from resource and population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, 
playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and schools. MPFs also 
require a minimum distance of 100 feet from a residential zone.  Pursuant to SDMC Section 
113.0225(c), where a natural topographical barrier or constructed barrier exists, distance can be 
measured as the most direct route around the barrier in a manner that establishes direct access.    
 
City staff has reviewed the 1,000-foot radius map and 1,000-foot spreadsheet exhibit provided by 
the applicant identifying all existing uses. The proposed MPF is within 100 feet of a residential zone, 
and within 1,000 feet of a school and a church.  As an infill development located within the San 
Diego Promise Zone, the project meets the criteria for Affordable Housing, In-Fill Projects, and 
Sustainable Buildings Development Regulations set forth in SDMC Section 143.0915, and in 
accordance with SDMC Section 143.0920, may request deviations from development standards with 
a Process Two, Neighborhood Development Permit.  The project is requesting three deviations from 
the separation requirements relative to residential zone, a church, and a school. 
 
Properties located south of the project site across the alley, and to the west, are zoned RM-1-1.  The 
residential zoned property located within 100 feet of the MPF, located at 3284 Newton Avenue, 
consists of five parcels and is partially occupied by an industrial use, with the remaining sloping 
parcels undeveloped. Three of these parcels are very narrow with steep slopes that would preclude 
residential development. The fourth parcel to the east is split zoned RM-1-1 and IL-3-1, and the fifth 
parcel is zoned IL-3-1.  All parcels are subject of an active code enforcement action pursuant to a 
Notice of Violation issued in 2013 for unpermitted structures, illegal storage of building materials, 
wood, steel, heavy equipment, vehicles and other miscellaneous items.  Although the project site is 
located within 100 feet of a residentially zoned property, the use on the premises is an industrial 
use, not a residential use.  Furthermore, the other parcels are unlikely to be developed due to 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art01Division10.pdf#Page=5
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existing topographic site constraints.  The closest residential zoned property that is developed with a 
residential use, located at 3250 Newton Avenue, is approximately 128 feet from the proposed MPF, 
with distance measured property line to property line (Attachment 9). 
 
The project site is approximately 760 feet from Iglesia Puerto Seguro church, located at 840 S. 
Gregory, measured property line to property line.  Per the SDMC, measuring distance may take into 
consideration natural topographical barriers and constructed barriers that would impede direct 
physical access between the uses. Specifically mentioned are freeways and flood control channels. 
In such cases, the separation of distance shall be measured as the most direct route around the 
barrier in a manner that establishes direct access. However, ambiguity in the regulations exist as 
only two constructed barrier types are mentioned.  Other types of barriers that would also impede 
direct physical access include private property, fences, homes and other structures that would need 
to be navigated around to establish direct access.  These barriers currently exist, and the path of 
travel establishing direct access between the proposed MPF and the Iglesia Puerto Seguro Church 
would be more than 1,000 feet, approximately a .2-mile distance, or 1,056 linear feet (Attachment 
10). 
 
The proposed MPF is also located approximately 800 feet from Rodriguez Elementary School located 
at 825 S. 31st  Street, with distance measured property line to property line.  As in the case of the 
church, private property and structures exist that would impede direct physical access between the 
MPF and the school.  A path of travel around such barriers that establishes direct access between 
the proposed MPF and the school would be over 1,000 feet, approximately a .4-mile distance, or 
2,112 linear feet (Attachment 11). 
 
When measuring distance between the MPF and the church, and between the MPF and the school, 
via a path of travel as the most direct route around existing physical and constructed barriers, the 
distances between the uses are greater than 1,000 linear feet.  Additionally, although the site is 
located within 100 feet of residential zoned property, the existing use is an industrial use with the 
closest residential use more than 100 feet away with distance measured property line to property 
line.  The requested deviations to the aforementioned separation requirements are appropriate at 
this location to allow an infill development and increase employment opportunities within the San 
Diego Promise Zone, while maintaining adequate distance between the MPF relative to the school, 
church and residential use consistent with the purpose and intent of the SDMC.   
 
Operational and Security Requirements: 
 
The proposed MPF is subject to specific operational and security requirements as set forth in SDMC 
Section 141.1004. Security requirements include interior and exterior lighting, security cameras, 
alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State of California and be 
present on the premises during business hours. MPFs must also comply with SDMC Chapter 4, 
Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.  The facility is also subject to 
State of California statutes and regulations. 
 
Community Planning Group Recommendation: 
 
The Southeastern San Diego Planning Group recommendation to approve the project is conditioned 
upon the project provide a 24-hour, 7-day-per-week security guard and extra exterior lighting above 
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Community Planning Group Recommendation: 

The Southeastern San Diego Planning Group recommendation to approve the project is conditioned 
upon the project provide a 24-hour, 7-day-per-week security guard and extra exterior lighting above 
what the City requires. The project has been conditioned to provide lighting and a security guard 
during business hours in accordance with the SDMC Section 141 .1004. 

Conclusion: 

City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land 
Development Code. Staff has provided draft findings (Attachment 5) to support the proposed 
development and draft conditions of approval (Attachment 6). Staff is recommending the Hearing 
Officer approve the project as presented. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 2068128 and Neighborhood Development Permit No. 
2246456, with modifications. 

2. Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 2068128 and Neighborhood Development Permit No. 
2246456, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Development Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Zoning Map 
5. Draft Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Environmental Exemption 
8. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
9. Separation Exhibit - Residential Zone 
10. Separation Exhibit - Iglesia Puerto Seguro Church 
11. Separation Exhibit - Rodriguez Elementary School 
12. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
13. Project Plans 
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HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. HO-XXXX 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2068128 AND 

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2246456 
MPF 3279 NATIONAL AVENUE - PROJECT NO. 585635 

ATTACHMENT 5 

WHEREAS, AARON MAGAGNA, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San 

Diego for a permit to operate a Marijuana Production Facility (MPF) within an existing 3,390-square

foot building with requested deviations from the developmen ,(f,lations pertaining to separation 

requirements (as described in arid by reference to the a ibits "A" and corresponding 

Section 21000 et seq.) u · 

Diego, as Lead Agency, through the 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 

Guideline Section 15301, Existing Facilities, and the 

Environmental Determination was appealed to City Council, which appeals were withdrawn on 

January 7, 2019 and January 8, 2019. 

WHEREAS, on February 20, 2019, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered 

Conditional Use Permit No. 2068128 and Neighborhood Development Permit No. 2246456 pursuant 

to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW, THEREFORE, 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Conditional Use Permit No. 2068128 and Neighborhood Development 

Permit No. 2246456: 

A. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.0305) 

1. Findings for all Conditional Use Permits: 

At,. 
a. The proposed development will not adverse! 1 ect the applicable land use 

plan. 

The project is a request for a Conditional Us~ft 1~1,f:.Jeighborhood Development 
Permit to allow the operation of a MPF;;y'1[p an existin~1tj~O-~quare-foot building 
located at 3279 National Avenue. Th · - Ii!ct also requests~~).\{/at1ons from the 100-foot 
separation requirement from the r <i'.i, "tial zone, and the 1 ;6~~~f,:£ot separation 

req~irement from a church and a scti/&'.,~i; set fort~{~ San Dieg6/\W,~,~idpal c_ode 
Section 141.1004, pursuant to SDMC Sectl~~rJ4\~\!,ffThe 0.16-acref~)\g;.ect site 1s 
located in the IL-3-1 Zone$J8;l,tans1t Pnont\l;iJj,~b~verlay Zone, Spec1a!t;Plood Hazard 
Area (1 DO-year FloodplainYl\ft:~~tl~~"~an Diego'R.~lwise Zone within the Southeastern San 
Diego Community Plan area'""" 'iw'.;1t.,. ,,,,,t, ·t;;t~\ '<;:(;,},{i::;~'j\ ·-. '<s-$:1':i}t 

-,~(~fl]\ . 'i~tttlf''·, > • .-• .,·%t~&fh,,_~_ 

The existing ?,M,it~,l\\),!i\,Y."as constf~)J,ed in l · !tJ; curr!)'t).~ occupied by a medical 

mari}uan~,;Ji~t\ffiltfolt\5,[lity, w~i.il~\~~s . · .,_;,~~,mi pursuant to Business Tax . . 
Cert1f1catljfJ,j@:cl Zornng''\;JS' Cert1f1cat, · for an'''ln:@oor Medical Maruuana Cult1vat1on 

,;.-,,;,c;j:CZ;. , ·iC -~;,,· 

Facility" on·'A:,:·· st 15, 2 ; Building·, it No. 1878426 issued on March 1, 2017 for 
":,., .. ," ' 

the change ofd, an ,.Jn,,storage, ," to "factory" to be used as a Medical 
" Ulifa'JitiJ Cultiv ,'., ity:/'~b;t!I§uildi . rmit No. 1928455 issued on April 20, 2017 

~·/i~tJi1,~,e,rem'if" an e'ii'§t(/:fg;m
0
e I I marijuana cultivation facility. 

-,,·144II%\~ }. - -,,Wf{~:W! 

.dinance No. Oift~.59 a ,,,
1
@? by City Council October 17, 2017, effective November 

', \i>j},R17, establistie~1Jre MPH~}j, and included a provision that a MPF with an approved 
zo'l\'i'Q:iif;,~se Certificati'l~Jld a Bu!lihess Tax Certificate, issued before January 31, 2017, 
shall Pf''' i4 months~"' m the date of final passage of this ordinance in which to .cease 
use or o · '"' ermits. As required by Ordinance No. 0-20859, the subject 
application· e · mitted to allow the operation of a MPF at this location, including 
the cultivation o . ., medicinal and recreational marijuana. No interior improvements 
are proposed. Alfi terior improvements necessary to establish the marijuana cultivation 
use at this location have been permitted in conformance with the California Building 
Code, Mechanical Code, Electrical Code, and Fire Code. 

The project site is designated Industrial Employment by the Land Use and Community 
Planning Element of the General Plan. The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage of 
land suitable for manufacturing activities and a need to protect manufacturing land from 
non-manufacturing uses. The Southeastern San Diego Community Plan Light Industrial 
designation allows a wide variety of industrial uses, such as light manufacturing, 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

research and development uses, and other industrial uses such as storage, distribution 
and transportation terminals, multi-tenant industrial uses and corporate headquarters 
office uses. The IL Zones are intended to permit a range of uses, including nonindustrial 
uses in some instances. Specifically, the IL-3-1 Zone allows a mix of light industrial, office, 
and commercial uses. The proposed MPF, classified as an industrial use, is a compatible 
use for this location with a Conditional Use Permit and Neighborhood Development 
Permit, and is consistent with the underlying industrial zone and community plan land 
use designation, and therefore will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

b. The proposed development will not be detrime · tal to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. / 

The proposed development will not be detrim A\ . e public's health, safety and 
welfare because the discretionary permit SP .. a. n •"AJ~velopment and continued 

-,.-,,;,. -- -,~<}..,~ 

use of this site contains specific regula~~,l~:Onditions of"a~~~~val to assure the project's 
compliance with applicable local, re~.i,~m;~Ji"state and federalt~;i .. !)S.and rules. These 
regulations, which are implemented(f,~lenforced through th~!'(fti;!lit, are specifically 
intended.to reduce, mitigate and/or pr~~t~,'. all adV~J,:fi~ impacts t'fflt1~f;yublic and 
community at large '\,~:1>;:,- - , ,,%-?~,D . ·---. ,_ ·--:~-;~:i~Mv 

The project proposes to _PF within '\,.,)ting 3,390-square-foot building with 
requested deviations from ti\ [fl,\?Jll,tnt reguf1\'{t9J}S pertaining to separation 
requirements. The structure i';;,,1,, o''§tt\l'.f¥rtf!~t roofBU4l~i~g, consisting of a 450-square

foot upper flp J'tiWiE,~e main ef:jmt~nc~ o!;;~,;\f,[~£),,~I Av@qfJ, an~ a 2,940-squ~re-foot, 
lower floor . •ai'Ji'li\\?,fil,?I access'. ·· ·. "¥'a tl:\~(~)1.!l¥- Operations will cons 1st of 
marijuan~L. , ation arl!l!J;c;Jistributi terior fffrpJ:ovements are proposed. All 
interior imp'fii:ft,,R1ents ff!\he mariju· ltivation facility were previously permitted in 
COl).fgrmance wlt9i'jf,~e)i~Ht&npi,11Buildi . de, Mechanical Code, Electrical Code, and 

,i?itf;~~;!R(~itIB~
1
~suarltl;ltJ,iff1:filigt"'· t N ·1,i~78426 issued on March 1, 2017 for the 

· ··ange of'let~~Rancytf!iIW "stora .. J\',yi'"factory" to be used as a Medical Marijuana 

·,1~1(~:, .. ultivation F°if'cil)lt;,,~nd's'Q&~~,ng Per_mit"Nb .. 1928455 i~su~d on April 20, 2017 for the 
'"&rnt.M;nor remodeFq{1~1

~ ex1stl~.~~Ted1cal manJuana cult1vat1on facility. 
~<ff!t\'~c. -'\{!;%{\ ·\%jli{} 
The'PR,W/@Ct exterior 'il:p"ffirnvements include improvement of project frontage along 
Nation'aJti¥rnue, witi~~rb, gutter, noncontiguous sidewalk, and reconstruction of one 
driveway"u'l;Jl&i~ten •,•··: current City Standards to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
Additionally;''11)j,}\ et satisfies the required parking for the use by providing five off
street parking s~~~J! , including one American Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible space, 
and two motorcycle spaces. 

MPFs are restricted to forty City-wide, within light and heavy industrial zones. MPFs 
require compliance with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 141.1004, which 
require a 1,000-foot separation, measured between property lines, from resource and 
population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, City libraries, 
minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and schools. MPFs also have a 
minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. Pursuant to SDMC 
Section 113.022S(c), where a natural topographical barrier or constructed barrier exists, 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

distance can be measured as the most direct route around the barrier in a manner that 
establishes direct access. The project is requesting three deviations from the separation 
requirements from residential zones, churches and schools. 

Although the project site is located within 100 feet of residentially zoned parcels, the use 
on the premises is an industrial use, not a residential use, and the undeveloped portions 
that are zoned residential are unlikely to be developed due the steep slopes and 
topographic site constraints. The closest residential zoned property that is developed 
with a residential use, located at 3250 Newton Avenue, is approximately 125 feet from 
the MPF, with distance measured property line to proi;i rty line. 

The project site is also located approximately 76. · om a church located at 840 S. 
Gregory, and approximately 800 feet from Ros( mentary School located at 825 S. 

. . . . . . 
31'' Street. Per the SDMC, measuring d1s!iwt yor ma . _a production facilities shall 
take into consideration natural topogr<!J1Jl!'.(i1 barriers an· · ))Structed barriers that 
would impede direct physical acces~,;,~[fe~n the uses sue· , :ft{{,~eways or flood co~trol 
channels. In such cases, the separatltjRJp,f distance shall be me~*Hl\i;d as the most direct 
route around the barrier in a manner lil\ift, stablish!i!S,direct acce'il'?il1:Although not as 

-·:y _..-_.,:@%} ·,::_.--\%e. 
substantial as a freeway or.flood control' ..... · nel",fifj~)!i'hg private prl51ifNY, fences, and 

. . ,,,;;~~e:i,-~- '?.t'-,:ti~, 

buildings are barriers tha, · impede dire,;SJ:jJ')'S/sical access and wotila need to be 
navigated around to estab .. ' Gt access bef~t\nthe uses. When measuring 
distance between the propo'" :, 'r,l~nd the subji~iq_hurch, and between the proposed 

-~,'._<{;,'' """:(s'$f}'_;{S'/P., ·C_;}'.fi:#::: 
MPF and the subject school, v(f .. ath of,< • vel as th@)]l'.9,*t direct route around these 
existing barri%rfli{!Jgt\jJstances l:l · ·· are!~(~Jer than 1,000 feet. The 

re~uestei,~,~:gfr5'f\!1!~~\~e afore \;if ·q ,,. ,,,l~\~r~quirements ~re ap.propriate at 
this locatrsi1ta,rd meet tgipurpose ~1 i' ent of the flegulat1ons by maintaining 
adequate di~t~,R@~ betw~~~~ the MPF r '"Jive to the school, church and residential uses. 

·-"'::.!?;'.~"~>-, -,,;11\\1:{:; . /JijJilt@1~&b. _ _ \t{fj\_ 
,.J,itJ~!@'.ep r,? MPFWij[f'J~'ctt5'.~,iwt.c oi\1i~ff1tional requirements as set forth in SDMC 

,:-t· ction f4• • · .4, inciif' security•//f~~WJf<,ilnents, such as lighting, security cameras, 
!arms and a .~l!/[./ty g ·.. The secu'rity''guard must be licensed by the State of 

J}Ufornia and bi\'f'· · ent cf · .. premises during business hours. MPFs must also 
lWeyi/p~ with SDMC · .pter 4/.;\J!Jcle 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful 
opef'~J©.fl. The prop6,,i5J project will be required to comply with the development 
conditIB'~t11as describ~ftn Conditio~al Use Permit No. 2068128 and Neighborhood 
Develop;;y~w,l\ erm· .fl'~12246456. The permit will be valid for five years and may be 
revoked ifth , , ermittee violates the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or 
provisions of th' .•. ,, · mit. 

Furthermore, this project has been reviewed pursuant to the California Environmental 
Quality Act, and the environmental analysis did not find any significant impacts to the 
public health and safety. Based on the above analysis, the proposed development would 
not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

The project proposes to operate a MPF within an existing 3,390-square-foot building 
constructed in 1962. The project site is located in the IL-3-1 Zone, within the 
Southeastern San Diego Community Plan area. The structure is a two story, flat roof 
building, consisting of a 450-square-foot upper floor with the main entrance off National 
Avenue, and a 2,940-square-foot, lower floor, with additional access provided via the 
alley. The building is currently occupied by a medical marijuana cultivation facility, which 
has been operating pursuant to Business Tax Certificate and Zoning Use Certificate 
issued for an "Indoor Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility" on August 15, 2016; Building 
Permit No. 1878426 issued on March 1, 2017 for the change of occupancy from "storage 
use" to "factory" to be used as a Medical Marijuana CuJt.i;yation Facility; and Building 
Permit No. 1928455 issued on April 20, 2017 for theA ''"nor remodel of an existing 
medical marijuana cultivation facility. 

Ordinance No. 0-20859 adopted by City CQ_!J _ · cto -~,,,lJ, 2017, effective November 
17, 2017, established the MPF use and t.<'"'~ed a provisi8~Jt);J,at a MPF with an approved 
Zoning Use Certificate and a Busine · ertificate, issued\!"{pre January 31, 2017, 
shall have 24 months from the date .;.1;,ma1 passage of this ordm!,1/iJfe in which to cease 
use or obtain required permits. As reqt(me,~ by Ord,j!J~,nce No. O~~~\!ii9, the subject 
application has been submi_tted to allow ti1i' er --·:,~fbf a MPF at tH~)&&,ation, including 
the cultivation of both m J and recrea 1; . rijuana. Operation!i'will consist of 

''"''~».' ( 
marijuana cultivation and O'.tl . No inter1. Wimprovements are proposed. All ~·=·:·;,; ,;;·0,,~,<;., 

interior improvements nece· '""1'c'F:" b/ish the It\l~,ii;:ana cultivation use at this 
location have been permitted T(jt~pnfo g; -. with the{!jjlJJifornia Building Code, 

.,.:,·.--- [.:-;.-,r,-_- <~ 'A-:;-;;,;,;., 

Mechanical c--: - . rical Cod1!'&~pd Fire. '''{'fi 
;/,,; !-' • -~:,-;;~}~.... :{!f?:t J-~ . ,· • ~b:)h , ___ ., 

The proje,]i/e'°li,terior irril~,vements'f/&~ffcl,t"improveiifi!'At of project frontage along 
National AJ~t\'~J:l,,with c1J~\ gutter, nc5'ffi~~-ntiguous sidewalk, and reconstruction of one 
dri yy;,y consi!lt!lhtwit~1~~:r1\1mt City si'!;:~~,ards. Additionally, the project satisfies the 

·c:0 .-.'-. -:-;m_':.·:·-:":u,,:.;t>""."',-·-_-,-:,-,;-.··:,·.·-::,._: ·>.c·',--". 
. l~!1'im!lrking r6F1Ift~:;6'seliyir,\J:.tIYJc;iing'tl,\ie off-street parking spaces, including one 
- , ·-·-·_.,~s',.::;C::.;,Jie·:i. '<)>.~~;:)?:- ''iJ,/'ft{c'<c0,.... ~_i-'~?' 

. ericar'i'Dii '·· ilities''/r' DA) acc'i!'smt~j~/pace, and two motorcycle spaces. 
\.,,, - . '"-'Weft,> 

.,,-i:fs are allowe {,,«tthe IL- ~/£pne with a Conditional Use Permit. The proposed use 
rg{{l\~fS complianC~lfil'Jth SDM~iection 141.1004 and Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15. 
Sec1'l'lt®l,;J:lleasures, ''''"·essed as-conditions in the permit, includes interior and exterior 
lightingJ(&:c,urity ca . , alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be 

,,.8i,ij!r, ; 
licensed 0%( Stat alifornia and be present on the premises during business 
hours. Furthe · MC section 141.1004 requires a 1,000-foot separation, measured 
between prope .it es, from resource and population-based City parks, churches, child 
care centers, playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, residential care 
facilities, and schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a 
residential zone. 

The project complies with the regulations of the Land Development Code except where 
deviations are allowed through the Neighborhood Development Permit pursuant to 
SDMC Section 143.0920. The project is requesting three deviations from the separation 
requirements from residential zones, churches, and schools. Although the project site is 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

located within 100 feet of residentially zoned parcels, the use on the premises is an 
industrial use, not a residential use, and the undeveloped portions that are zoned 
residential are unlikely to be developed due the steep slopes and topographic site 
constraints. The closest residential zoned property that is developed with a residential 
use, located at 3250 Newton Avenue, is approximately 125 feet from the MPF, with 
distance measured property line to property line. 

The project site is also located approximately 760 feet from a church located at 840 S. 
Gregory, and approximately 800 feet from Rodriguez Elementary School located at 825 S. 
31st Street. Per the SDMC, measuring distance form ."uana production facilities shall 
take into consideration natural topographical barri .. · c d constructed barriers that 
would impede direct physical access between tt)e~i h 'such as freeways or flood control 

c'W-h'-",•'~ftc-,;•-,, 

channels. In such cases, the separation of di§,~;1
1
9,/l''S:eyfj),,,?e measured as the most direct 

route around the barrier in a manner that.~stli;Jl)lishes•cJtK~.~t access. Although not as 
substantial as a freeway or flood contra /

1
~;~rinel, existiri}t':vate property, fences, and 

buildings are barriers that would im ·Jrect physical ac nd would need to be 
navigated around to establish dire& . s between the uses. ,,.1tn measuring 

-~,"<' ,,-.,,~~-~ 

distance between the proposed MPF ah e subjectw.~urch, and"i:l'@~,een the proposed 
MPF and the subject schoo[, via a path oft. JJJ astt~1ijrlhost direct r6fu1}\i;iround these 
existing barriers, the dist ""'° etween the}/~'.&f~Jtire greater than 1,'8/i'S feet. The 
requested deviations to th" ··~r);)Jr,ptioned sJp'~\ition requirements meet the purpose 
and intent of the regulations\t¥i,m'at((j}~jgi~g adeqD'i(\)J/istance between the MPF relative 

to the schoo~*;;,1i,,;,~d resid\,\:' io'hgt~!l{\lti\ '''l'.ztfifi:i. 
As an in-~ll}J,~;iVei6p'm:\i\l,t;,located W,k\g}n,,tJ\li(Wari'il5f~&Q,grnmise Zone, the project meets 
the criterlaWfit\;Affordai:il\t!t:Jousing, i'/lflfil\lPfojects, aiflili.Sustainable Buildings .,_. ... ~.,.w, , .. '.''' (i;'•·,, ... ,. 

Developmertt{t{~gulatio ···et forth in''ey);JJylC Section 143.0915 and contributes towards 

in;iJe\tcJ<:~eloprrill'~~i-~.nsJ• ~Ji,iQJI empi\~);nent opportunities within the San Diego 
lgJfil:ti~!;J.~· Th!\"RJ;:,, sed'fiilBRi~.~,[llPn~)},\'Vith all land development regulations 

. eiievant f&l\i;{~),,site ~w:;;{t!J.e use, ei~~Jt;s\11/.nere deviations are allowed through the 
eighborhoo8{il!.~xelopmint.Permit pu'fWLant to SDMC Section 143.0920. Therefore, the 

· '~'f:::f.k·,~ ,::;L{•c:o',_ 

. •Qfosed develdJ!lf;,!;I,'\nt wifli~ll#J,F'Y with the applicable regulations of the Land 
'i~!~~ment code)'~,,i~ding li'~giallowable deviations pursuant to the Land 

Devet, . [)'lent Code. 'Mi$;; 
ill{( 

d. The p · t·· ed /
1f)'~ appropriate at the proposed location. 

' .,, } 

The MPF is pm ,,., within an existing 3,390-square-foot building located at 3279 
National Avenue. The building is currently occupied by a medical marijuana cultivation 
facility, which has been operating pursuant to Business Tax Certificate and Zoning Use 
Certificate issued for an "Indoor Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility" on August 15, 
2016; Building Permit No. 1878426 issued on March 1, 2017 for the change of occupancy 
from "storage use" to "factory" to be used as a Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility; and 
Building Permit No. 1928455 issued on April 20, 2017 for the interior remodel of an 
existing medical marijuana cultivation facility. 
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ATTACHMENTS 

The project site is in the IL-3-1 Zone of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan 
area. The project site is designated Industrial Employment by the Land Use and 
Community Planning Element of the General Plan. The General Plan identifies a citywide 
shortage of land suitable for manufacturing activities and a need to protect 
manufacturing land from non-manufacturing uses. The Southeastern San Diego 
Community Plan Light Industrial designation allows a wide variety of industrial uses, 
such as light manufacturing, research and development uses, and other industrial uses 
such as storage, distribution and transportation terminals, multi-tenant industrial uses 
and corporate headquarters office uses. 

A.M~,._ 
The IL Zones are intended to permit a range of usesf··;;~Juding non-industrial uses in 
some instances. The purpose and intent of the IM "bne is to accommodate a range of 
industrial and manufacturing activities in des~'.' <!;ll)~as to promote balanced land 
use and provide flexibility in the design oy ~l rel/[It~t?ped industrial projects, while 
assuring high quality development and .. ' Jkting land l&bJf stria I uses and limiting 
nonindustrial uses. The develop me · ards of this zon Jntended to encourage 
sound industrial development by p~ ,.,Jng an attractive envir' '.'ifft~Int free from adverse 
impacts associated with some heavy iW@l\J;rial uses,, ecifically,'ft\"!Uk3-1 Zone allows a 
mix of light industrial, offi:\k and comm~ril'i~} s . . ., '"(i}~lt\, 

ijY!/.'""ib,." • ,,,,, 
MPFs require compliance· . ;D'. iego Munici,,,, .. ,, ode (SDMC) section 141.1004, 
which require a 1,000-foot st. ,a , \,.easuredH°&tV,,,een property lines, from resource 
and population-based City pa;~$J1fh~r ffwl\: · .ild ca(11?,~~rs, playgrounds, City libraries, 

minor-orient ' l~~l!t~, reside~{!~J"care $Jii,~d stffl;~Jpls. MPFs are also r~quired to 
maintain. ce'df!;'Jr;~p feet fro't'Qi ~, k;::,\1'.~~c.. Pursuant to SDMC Section 
113.0225 · ere a natWhal topogri\'·' c'· arrier oi%'<Snstructed barrier exists, distance 
can be me;s', ,.J;l as the"'*' st direct niJ!~ around the barrier in a manner that 

e.;I~-~.lj~hes di;tl(;\,\if~ ,\9;!£1?,~?ject 11if~~,guesting three deviations from the separation 

{Jilfi~i,s:~1(~,,t"~ !;;.::,~rn1r ;.,,,;;,tiaJ•zg;,r,,i;i:~j~7s and schools. 

·(//iif;,,Although the p .U:\l.Ct site'[~Jt\l.cated witfhh 100 feet of residentially zoned parcels, the use 
·C: :-, Sc.-;,/',_ ··J'::8/j~i; 'a1;JC·C/sf;. 

'''./;Q,Q}he premises'is\~J;J industutJiLuse, not a residential use, and the undeveloped portions 
''C<.·,<o.ac:a:' "?'J1"if0 ~,,·.:r,?f'-
tlfij~f ~ zo.ned resi1'\Ji1ial are'tiQ[fkely to be developed due the steep slopes and 
topO~JllR,r1c Site con~\,ints. The closest res1dent1al zoned property that IS developed 
with a r~A~,tntia.l use#/8,fated at 3250 Newton Avenue, is approxi~ately 125 feet away 
from the M · w1th_J/JJf nce measured property line to property line . 

. :tii!)&1~ 

The project site '.l'~l~o located approximately 760 feet from a church located at 840 S. 
Gregory, and approximately 800 feet from Rodriguez Elementary School located at 825 S. 
31st Street. Per the SDMC, measuring distance for marijuana production facilities shall 
take into consideration natural topographical barriers and constructed barriers that 
would impede direct physical access between the uses such as freeways or flood control 
channels. In such cases, the separation of distance shall be measured as the most direct 
route around the barrier in a manner that establishes direct access. Although not as 
substantial as a freeway or flood control channel, existing private property, fences, and 
buildings are barriers that would impede direct physical access and would need to be 
navigated around to establish direct access between the uses. When measuring 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

distance between the proposed MPF and the subject church, and between the proposed 
MPF and the subject school, via a path of travel as the most direct route around these 
existing barriers, the distances between these uses are greater than 1,000 feet. The 
requested deviations to the aforementioned separation requirements meet the purpose 
and intent of the regulations by maintaining adequate distance between the MPF relative 
to the school, church and residential zone. 

The proposed MPF, classified as an industrial use, is consistent with the Light Industrial 
designation of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan, and is a compatible use for 
this location with a Conditional Use Permit and Neigh ,rhood Development Permit. The 
proposed MPF complies with all land development tions relevant for the site and 
the use, except where deviations are allowed thr · e Neighborhood Development 
Permit pursuant to SDMC Section 143.0920. A,. development located within the 
San Diego Promise Zone, the project mees\ _,. r ;j,,Affordable Housing, In-Fill 
Projects, and Sustainable Buildings Dey,1J&Wfnent RegulatiQ,rt§,set forth in SDMC Section 

:~,·01:c<l'C,J_;.<' "'""'~·'_;.> 
143.0915 and contributes towards iJJ,:'lfi~~'evelopment and in&rti~ing employment 
opportunities within the San Diego ~@:!);Jise Zone. Therefore, tffe;pJoposed MPF is an 

appropriate use at the proposed locafi~~!~~t ,i:ihY!l '''<\';'Wr;\, 
,~~~},, ,~ /~}\it CC 

NEIGHB RHODD DEVELOP ERMIT SD c;· 13' ,;,r, N 126 0404 a 

1. 

)tlt(._ 
Findin s for all Nei hbli 'llifDl!velo m~Jt}«~rmits: 

'·(~fftt ·c•.t.tf{i)1~l~Jh~. _ ··,,,r~#Atm':=:-

a. The propp ~,~,&tsyelopmerl~JJL'(ill nof!~-~~,r"~~ly aff(f\lhe applicable land use 

plan. , ''"'''"\\\it, "'10J}l6\JJlit}h;1,~}l}\J)1 A, . 

As outlined·•;11i,;,~,P Findi~lfAl(1 )(a) listi2;~bove, the proposed development will not 
adversely affettlJl\l.e. appJJ:&iib.L~ land use1pJj!n. 

_f1t:)~t!JiJ1&~h~--- ~ti!~flt~{tI.£Wt*11rift0~trt~1l~~- <i~ltta\ 
.,itlifi1$,f''Tfilf1'/i.!iliR!!Sed d~itllopmerifcvi/J!!mot'b,i detrimental to the public health, safety, 

, .p v' and w~it~t,{1¥,, ~.il'ifftii,1, ·t,i.t;{t;, 

'·l&~~tlined in cu/!iij,{1ing (li:)(~Jtgl listed above, the proposed development will not be 
detq[:il1tntal to the P~tJilc healtti\wsafety, and welfare. 

~:~{ixi~{,c;.,:. 1~%~ · 
c. The'~,~Rosed d~~'fJopment will comply with the applicable regulations of the 

Land rl'~J~ 'f"'t Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the 
Land Deve. · t Code. 

As outlined in CUP Finding (A)(1)(c) listed above, the requested deviations are 
appropriate at this location and meet the purpose and intent of the regulations by 
maintaining adequate distance between the MPF relative to the school, church and 
residential uses. As an in-fill development located within the San Diego Promise Zone, 
the project meets the criteria for Affordable Housing, In-Fill Projects, and Sustainable 
Buildings Development Regulations set forth in SDMC Section 143.0915 and contributes 
towards in-fill development and increasing employment opportunities within the San 
Diego Promise Zone. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

applicable regulations of the Land Development code, including any allowable deviations 
pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

2. Supplemental Findings - Affordable Housing, In-Fill Projects. or Sustainable 
Buildings (SDMC Section 126.0404{fl] 

a. The development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of providing 
affordable, in-fill projects. or sustainable buildings opportunities; and 

The project proposes to operate a MPF within an exisVng 3,390-square-foot building 
constructed in 1962. The project site is located in thJ~iJ,~?-1 Zone, within the 
Southeastern San Diego Community Plan area ani:ilf~~1~an Diego Promise Zone. The 
building is currently occupied by a medical m_~,!l/il:lis.~ltivation facility, which has been 
operating pursuant to Business Tax Certifica{~{~J!\d zet~[:lllg Use Certificate issued for an 

,,___ -,{;,-, -,;o-·>._,:c,;, 

"Indoor Medical Marijuana Cultivation Fl)ll_l,Uty"on Augustztr-_ 2016; Building Permit No. 
1878426 issued on March 1, 2017 fo;s,~~,J~%mge of occupan"' rom "storage use" to 
"factory" to be used as a Medical M~~~:~na Cultivation Facili - ,-,,p,,1/,Building Permit No. 
1928455 issued on April 20, 2017 forlfi,,J,[,qterior rell),~del of an eY{il~(Rg medical 
marijuana cultivation facility. As requirem~~t;,O,rdi , 'gJ,,No. 0-20859;1\\\r:i.subject 
application has been subll1J~Sls,~ to allow the(; - n of a MPF at this''l'@'&ation, including 
the cultivation of both me'6J/%i'r;f~l;eapd recreatici , ,;,, arijuana. Prior to this use, the 

:;:::::,:::,:;:.·:,)~~,~'" Zoco <he pmJect moos 

the rntena, ffot~(fu~,~~ Housmt~t-F1I ,1~3l,lect~!;W;~~ .. sustamable Buildings 
Develop egulatrop'.~i;,et forth\ }! Sectiont{;l!i~-0915. The development 
materially aiffi).);;,i;, in acca'mplishing th ,, 'al of providing an in-fill project, preserve and 
protect valua'8\&tf!:1iJnufi{t\:irlpg land frditl;non-manufacturing uses, and increase light 

.)J18~}]rJa mplo}i{l~nt\'i[~,p'&Ft~}Jtigs in tli\fi~ommunity consistent with the goals and 
,!/'~ffliiJ/¥1:'tl~~ tbe S~ri'iiHJ&go Gen~'r'~'ftl\\i'IJJ,~M'a'the Southeastern San Diego Community 

\\:~"i?tPlan. \.~;
1
fi1t;._ ~t;~it. ..,,~\f:lJJf~ 

_ny propo~!lik¥iatiori ___ ,~ appropriate for the proposed location. 
··-, ''''.l4r!?,, .,./' 

MPFs , , yJre compli~li!:ij~ with SDMC section 141.1004, which require a 1,000-foot "·=:•·-~-,~ ;"'2,-'--'}l-; 

separatiOlijf~tJ;Jeasure "'tween property lines, from resource and population-based City 
parks, chui~~~ •. cl;ii, re centers, playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, 

··-·!!;i•}!-,',:*'."~,·,.-f 

residential careJitlL es, and schools. MPFs are also required to maintain a distance of 
;_-,,;,_,;,*. • 

100 feet from a reg1dential zone. Pursuant to SDMC Section 113.0225(c}, where a natural 
topographical barrier or constructed barrier exists, distance can be measured as the 
most direct route around the barrier in a manner that establishes direct access. The 
project is requesting three deviations from the sepa(ation requirements from residential 
zones, churches and schools. 

Although the project site is located within 100 feet of residentially zoned parcels, the use 
on the premises is an industrial use, not a residential use, and the undeveloped portions 
that are zoned residential are unlikely to be developed due the steep slopes and 
topographic site constraints. The closest residential zoned property that is developed 
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with a residential use, located at 3250 Newton Avenue, is approximately 125 feet from 
the MPF, with distance measured property line to property line. 

The project site is also located approximately 760 feet from a church located at 840 S. 
Gregory, and approximately 800 feet from Rodriguez Elementary School located at 825 S. 
31st Street. Per the SDMC, measuring distance for marijuana production facilities shall 
take into consideration natural topographical barriers and constructed barriers that 
would impede direct physical access between the uses such as freeways or flood control 
channels. In such cases, the separation of distance shall be measured as the most direct 
route around the barrier in a manner that establishes direct access. Although not as 
substantial as a freeway or flood control channel, %i"i'']1?g private property, fences, and 
buildings are barriers that would impede direct .. ·· I access and would need to be 
navigated around to establish direct access b~Il~'.~ •,. uses. When measuring 
distance between the proposed MPF and t dtlB)ect · ,_,,i;fh, and between the proposed 

.- 1,, ,,,::'§\,,:,, 
MPF and the subject school, via a path ··· Vel as the rrfoitldirect route around these 
existing barriers, the distances betw ·se uses are gr;'!tt~•tpan 1,000 feet. The 
requested deviations to the aforem . ed separation requrrfl~r,its meet the purpose 
and intent of the regulations by maint LL adequat~ distance l>~ll!)tn the MPF relative 
to the school, church and residential zoritl' · .IJ.Jl~\;, ''''•~'!oh~, 
The requested deviations1"%;;. '" '.!;!!zparation requirements are 

appropriate at this location t .. ' ~Q.-fill devefo~r:n~nt and increase employment 
opportunities within the San · ,, o PrbmJi'e,zpne, wn1fE!1:IJ,laintaining adequate distance 

between th:ttl1,Wil'Jt$,1,j;f/ve to th,?~g~~ol, ch~"''"'', re;i~l~tial use consistent with the 
purpose anlki0tenf'0Mne SDMC. tcc ·· 4\{tt:,' ··\WAYA~r , ' 

SITE DEVELoPl~IIJT PERM
0

ilfs0Mc SE ·, 12G.oso41 

··:t~141~.~j~~:~'"''~~;f Ae11t~,ii;:~'.\Jits: 
a. The pro'/Ii>'Jip deVi!J§J:i!llent wii\'.'i'l9~ adversely affect the applicable land use 

'''(,~,~Ian. sz~flltt~i '1[)1\}ltli,, 
Mt' : li.ned in CUP Pl.ili('!ing (A)(f)('a) listed above, the proposed development will not •;_ .. ···· .. __ ,, .. ,t,@:, 
adver \,affect the a1[1~Jicable land use plan. 

t'i,-.___ ,i1m~i 
b. The p ·:;g!ed /itf1i1opment will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 

andwelfat'ij 

As outlined in CUP Finding (A)(1 )(b) listed above, the proposed development will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the 
Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the 
Land Development Code. 

As outlined in CUP Finding (A)(1)(c) listed above, the requested deviations are 
appropriate at this location and meet the purpose and intent of the regulations by 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

maintaining adequate distance between the MPF relative to the school, church and 
residential uses. As an in-fill development located within the San Diego Promise Zone, 
the project meets the criteria for Affordable Housing, In-Fill Projects, and Sustainable 
Buildings Development Regulations set forth in SDMC Section 143.0915 and contributes 
towards in-fill development and increasing employment opportunities within the San 
Diego Promise Zone. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the 
applicable regulations of the Land Development code, including any allowable deviations 
pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps a exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the fiD &'sher fore adopted by the Hearing 

.At(itJt~ '·,., . 
Officer, Conditional Use Permit No. 2068128 an,2[~;~ghborhood Develo ·;;~~;,~~Permit No. 2246456 is 

titJE[ ,x~~;;;,1,. 

hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the refe'~~Jw:ed Own~IU'.Permittee:'i/Bfto~ form, exhibits, 
-!c8i~- ·-,\~,~#«,,,__ .. dti~jfiW" -~,:f~llh 

terms and conditions as set forth in P,£t ·.·:· · ,Nos. 206812 .. , tj!c246456, a copy of Whkh is attached 

hereto and made a part hereof. 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Development_.frgJE!ct Man 

Developrn m;;ilitf , ,,, 
Adopt .An; February;O, ',t~1'9 

10#, 2400,,, ·~ 

··:c-
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 

501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24007605 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPM6NJ IT 46456 
MPF 3279 NATIONAL AVE f'llfii>ROJECT NO. , 

Hea icer 

ATTACHMENT 6 

This C~nditional Use _Permit No. 2068128 a~d Neig ,,1,!!1,~2od ~i,~Jppment Pe \ri,~?· 2246456, 
collectively "Permit", 1s granted by th~ anng Off1cer0, -- ·- '}bf San Diego to A~{\\?,n Magagna, 
Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San DI~' ·, -nicipal Code _ ] sections 126.0305'and 126.0404. 
The 0.16-acre site is located at 3279 Na'• , ue, within<t_~~t;rransit Priority Area Overlay Zone, 
Special Flood Hazard Area (100-year Flod-•,_c;-, ; ,Jibe San [l'~(9iromise Zone within the 
Southeastern San Diego c9 unity Plan ar;),l!;The p'rtM,-G .site is'ill'{llk'( described as: Lots 28 and 
29, in Block 287 of Seam~,---__ ate's Adt'!it!Qn, M filed'rnhhe Office of the county 

»1<•'.::•-1C}J" ,, s,;.-;;,,-~-: •- '•, 

Recorder of San Diege1:@'Giunty s mber 1 o r1r , -l 
t~;ti~;f,,.. I \ vc. I ',f ~ ,:,· 

Subject to the t~?H(l,iil.:J!;d co! i_g_~s set fo ,b:ir this Permit, permission is granted to Owner/ 

Permittee t_ ~?fle>zi,~Marljl!j(.\t-,- --- l14 F~cilitJl~~in an existing 3,390-squa~e-foot building 
_ ,1fE!Vi~fJj!llS frorfh ,%,evelo .. , l\£eJUl_~J1ons pertaining to separation requirements, 

identifCezl;,_ '- ize, ar,:~&_fion, qu 'ii]w1,type, and location on the approved exhibits 
"'"Jp,ated Februa -2019';tW,MJle in the Development Services Department. 

-,~'t.t_~_Y_'._,_ft.t.-._-. . ·
1·~1it'.f ~t~% 

The project ;ff~\!);i1Jclude: ''{'l,}i' 
<:'-'W~fth. 

a. Ope~atio'~lqlii.-1arijua,_;_ 'w roduction Facility within an existing 3,390-square-foot building 
cons1st1ng ot'-121:§. · 1,1 oot, upper floor, and 2,940-square-foot, lower floor. The 
operation shall· ,_ . equirements consistent with State of California statutes and the 
California Depart;;, __ ts of Food and Agriculture, Consumer Affairs and Public Health 
regulations; 

b. The Marijuana Production Facility operations include cannabis cultivation and distribution; 

c. Approval of the following three deviations: 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

1. Allow the Marijuana Production Facility within approximately 800 feet, measured 
property line to property line, from a school, Rodriguez Elementary School located at 825 
S. 31st Street, where 1,000 feet is required; 

2. Allow the Marijuana Production Facility within approximately 760 feet, measured 
property line to property line, from a church, Iglesia Puerto Segura located at 840 S. 
Gregory.where 1,000 feet is required; and 

3. Allow the Marijuana Production Facility within approximately 15 feet of a residential 
zone, measured property line to property line, where 1 · et is required. 

d. Off-street parking; and 

e. Public and private accessory improvement 
Department to be consistent with the la 
accordance with the adopted com mu, 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the 
conditions of this Permit, and any other 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. 

2. · · .:'.ll:\',s~ Per' .,J(' ] ari , . , ;)ng use of this site shall expire on March 7, 
piration''&°{}).\iPerfh1li~.e facilitr . improvements described herein, excludin.g 

any pu provements, s,JJ,,be ren:f d from thrs srte and the property shall be restored to rts 
original cofi ,.1J;i,9n preceding ;et·'; pval o ·.. · . Permit 

,,,~{~fit\i} 
3. .No permr:fi;),Jii~ constru 
descrrbed herern sl'fa ·• · grante 
the premises until: 

, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
r shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 

a. e signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 

applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and an}(,.' .endments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary co "ermits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial b . i mo 1 1 ]kl(IS and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable buildin , mechanica['f!'°', .. lumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

·,~ . ~~%';;,., 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial cori. fitJ:lity to E f:\\11it "A." Ch~l'YJg$, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans a e . rohibited ~ilfrJti§ a · p1iate applicatia\:(\i,,,or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have b Jed. ··· ·· " 

10. All of the conditions contained in th 

11. f efend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any an I claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the issuance of the first Marijuana Production Perl1i!if\P,ursuant to SDMC Chapter 4, 
,,:., .. :.'J:J:.i;.e, 

Article 2, Division 15, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by pe[; ''!tl:~'fid bond, the construction of a 
new 30-foot driveway per current City Standards, adjacent, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. ,P 

13. Prior to the issuance of the first Marijuana Pr. . ion Permit p Jii!nt to SDMC Chapter 4, 
Article 2, Division 15, the Owner/Permittee shal · 'e, by permit and tl'8~1:/Rthe reconstruction of 
existing curb and gutter per current City Stand a J/t9djacent to the site on 'l{i.itippal Avenue, 

satisfactory to the City Engineer. ., . ':ft,0::;~l'i):, . 
1 

1
41~~~t~ih 

14. Prior to the issuance of any co~';;.)'k ... 
1tq.·~.t .. iqp ... p. ermit, ttfgt:1. · .. er/Permittee shall irit6rporate z-:M,. . .,,.r,,.,1,,-.,.. w»''"'·" 

Construction Best Management Practio''··.,' .,f0]t:,)necessary'tW1~qmply with current City of San Diego 
'''''"'.-'):/'",,' "&"~-,.;.,-, 

Storm Water Standards Manual and wit apt~Jfil[J;.. [lrticle 2;l5J)'ii~ion 1 (Grading Regulations) of 
the SDMC, into the constru,£J!Rn plans ors ·,,jrjficatib · tisfacto~\f.QJhe City Engineer .. 

_;:e{i~Wirtif1\}~;~~ __ '\~1t~'.--~- -{_:: · ... ,t}trb ·(tit}: 
15. Prior to the issy,(f,}ge bf any\ structiori'"l?,~J::lltffill.· OWh'~!{,\}wmittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plarr'<liitclll· The ,/1,~P shall lr~iR[JiPared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Staii&]jf; ChaP'.f{r,4 of the cTt*){iStorm Water Standards . 

.... ~,.~~-~~~''' 
16. Pri$J!'4~<?,.,the issuancet~if,\@t firsiJm,~\"ijuana Production Permit pursuant to SDMC Chapter 4, 
Article 2, 151'1.i!ill/l 15, the Own~y~permitli(~)}§pall record a joint use driveway/mutual access 
agreement i~"'f~%\iLof the proj · '

1
' nd the'~'~Jtcent property (APN 550-161-1100), to the satisfaction 

of the City Enginltlt1)iB \. ·. 
\-~:0,1~i%~:'} 

PLANNING/DESIGN RE°'· .. 

17. All automobile, motorcy I~ and bicycle parking spaces must be constructed in accordance with 
the requirements of the SDMC. All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with 
requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for 
any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate City decision maker in 
accordance with the SDMC. 

18. A maximum of 5 employees shall be allowed on-site at any given time to correspond to the 5 
provided parking spaces for the project. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

19. All operations shall be conducted indoors within a secured structure. All equipment and 
storage shall be also located within a secure structure. 

20. Lighting shall be provided to illuminate the immediate surrounding area of the facility, 
including parking lots and adjoining sidewalks. Lighting shall be hooded or oriented to deflect light 
away from adjacent properties. 

21. Security shall include operable cameras, alarms, and a security guard. The security guard shall 
be licensed by the State of California and be present on the premises during business hours. The 
security guard shall only be engaged in activities related to provi ·~ security for the facility, except 
on an incidental basis. 

22. The name and emergency contact telephone nu 
posted outside the marijuana production facility in a,J 
right-of-way in character size at least two inches i, ·• :,re, 
information to the San Diego Police Departme 
hours a day to address public nuisance complain 
enforcement authorities. Other than the contact in 
limit signage on the exterior of the pr rty visible fr 

23. A permit shall be obtained as re 

24. 
outlet in accordance wi 
providing marijuana ,· 
production facility, at arijuana . v,,,,r~ 

erator or manager shall be 
the public from the public 

hall provide this contact 
hall also be available 24 

hapter 4, Article 2, Division 15. 

shall o ·, ·. ·,f conducted by a marijuana 
,pro &iron facility is prohibited from 

· Jlr.itl;ian another marijuana 
··(~~~ 

'fi{§~ 
· · ·~,£,e.nt pd~ls:. sidewalks, and areas under the control of 

· ·,@fained'ft!,/e of litter and graffiti at all times. 
25. 

26. 

"· ., S<JJ!flftw ,.,,,-
, ~ fad /}il1all provide daily removal of trash, litter, and debris. 
'· preml~l~,fithin 24 hours. 

. ~"'l'?;W 

·ovide a sufficient odor absorbing ventilation and exhaust 
ive or offensive odors emanating outside of the permitted 
elopment Services Department. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

• Cannabis businesses that operate or provide services within the City of San Diego are liable for 
a monthly gross receipts tax. As referenced in San Diego Municipal Code Section 34.0103 {bl. 
taxable activities include but are not limited to, transporting, manufacturing, cultivating, 
packaging, or retail sales of cannabis and any ancillary products in the City. For additional 
information, contact the Office of the City Treasurer at 619-615-1580. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on February 20, 2019 by Resolution No. 
HO-XXXX. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CUP No. 2068128 and NDP No.2246456 
Date of Approval: February 20. 2019 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permitte 
this Permit and promises to perform e · 

NOTE: Notary ackno 
must be attached per C1 . 
section 1189 et seq. 
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s to each and every condition of 
f Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

Aaron Magagna 



NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 
ATTACHMENT 7 

(Check one or both) 

TO: X Recorder/County Clerk 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101-2422 

___ Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

PROJECT TITLE/ No.: MPF 3279 National / 585635 

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE No.: Not Applicable 

PROJECT LOCATION-SPECIFIC: 3279 National Avenue, San Diego, CA 

PROJECT LOCATION-CITY/COUNTY: San Diego/San Diego 

FROM: City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

DESCRIPTION OF NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT:. The project is a request for a CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT (CUP) and 
NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT for a Marijuana Production Facility to operate within 3,390-square-foot 
two-story building. The facility was operating under a Business Tax Certificate obtained. Project operations would 
include the cultivating and distribution of cannabis to State of California licensed outlets. Allowable deviations from 
development regulations are being requested pertaining to separation requirements. The project site is located 
within the Promise Zone and is in conformance with the criteria of the Affordable/In-fill Housing and Sustainable 
Buildings Expedite Program. The 0.16-acre (7,000-square-foot) site Is located at 3279 National Avenue. The parcel is 
designated Light Industrial and zoned IL-3-1 within Southeastern San Diego Community Plan. Additionally, the 
project site is located within the Affordable Housing Parking Demand Overlay (High), the Promise Zone Overlay, and 
the Transit Priority Areas Overlay. (LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 28, Block 287, Map No. 223, Seaman & Choates 
Addition). 

NAME OF PERSON OR AGENCY CARRYING OUT PROJECT: Aaron Magagna, 6425 Caminita Lista, San Diego, CA 92111, (619) 
405-0298. 

EXEMPT STATUS: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) MINISTERIAL (SEC, 21080(b)(1 ); 15268) 
( ) DECLARED EMERGENCY (SEC. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)) 
( ) EMERGENCY PROJECT (SEC. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION: 15301 (Existing Facilities) 
( ) STATUTORY EXEMPTIONS: 

REASONS WHY PROJECT IS EXEMPT: The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined that the 
project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment in that the project meets 
the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15301 which allows for the operation, repair, maintenance, permitting, 
licensing, or minor alteration of existing facilities (public or private) involving negligible or no expansion of use 
beyond that existing at the time determination. Furthermore, the exceptions listed In CEQA Section 15300.2 would 
not apply. 

LEAD AGENCY CONTACT PERSON: E. Shearer-Nguyen TELEPHONE: (619) 446-5369 



ATTACHMENT 7 

IF FILED BY APPLICANT: 

1. ATIACH CERTIFIED DOCUMENT OF EXEMPTION FINDING. 

2. H AS A NOTICE OF EXEM PTION BEEN FILED BY THE PUBLIC AGENCY APPROVING THE PROJECT? 

( ) YES ( ) No 

IED THAT THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO HAS DETERMINED THE ABOVE ACTIVITY TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA. 

SIGNATURE/TITLE 

CHECK ONE: 

{X) SIGNED BY LEAD AGENCY 

( ) SIGNED.BY APPLICANT 

Senior Planner October 26. 2018 
D ATE 

DATE RECEIVED FOR FILING WITH COUNTY CLERK OR QPR: 



ATTACHMENT 8 

Page4 City of San Diego · Information Bulletin 620 August 2018 

so) City of San Diego 
Community Planning 

Development Services Committee Distribution 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 Form Part 2 San Diego, CA 92101 

Project Name: Project Number: I Distribution Date: 
MPF 3279 National Avenue, Conditional Use Permit 585635 11/21/18 

Project Scope/Location: 

Conditional Use Permit for a Marijuana Production Facility to operate within an existing 
3,390-square-foot building. The 0.16-acre site is located at 3279 National Avenue within the IL 3-1 base zone, Transit 
Priority Area, and Special Flood Hazard Area (100-year flood plain), within the Southeastern San Diego Community 
Plan area and Council District 8. The project is located in the Promise ~one in conformance with the criteria of the 
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 

Applicant Name: Applicant Phone Number: 
Aaron Magagna 6194050298 

Project Manager: Phone Number: I Emai l Address: 
Firouzeh Tirandazi (619)446-5325 FTi randazi@sandiego.gov 

Committee Recommendations (to be completed for Initial Review): 

SSDPG supports the CUP with the three deviations. 

0 Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

~ Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 
With Conditions Listed Below 

5 1 0 

0 Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 
With Non-Binding Recommendations Listed Below 

0 Vote to Deny Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

0 No Action D Continued 
(Please specify, e.g., Need further information, Split vote, Lack of quorum, etc.) 

CONDITIONS: 

Two recommendations of adding conditions for a 24-hour, 7-day-per-week security guard and extra 
exterior lighting above what the City requires to prevent the building from being a target of thieves. 

NAME: TITLE: 
Steven Veach 

~ SSDPC Chair 

SIGNATURE: ~'leAch DATE: 
11/21/18 

Attach Additional Pages if Necessary. Please return to: 
Project Management Divis ion 
City of San Diego 
Development Services Defartment 
1222 First Avenue, MS 30 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www sandiego.1ov/development-services. 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats or persons with disabilities. 

DS-5620 (08-18) 
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ATTACH MENT 12 

so) 
City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS 302 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

FORM 

DS-318 

October 2017 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approva/(s) requested: D Neighborhood Use Permit O Coastal Development Permit 
D Neighborhood Development Permit O Site Development Permit o Planned Development Permit l!!I Conditional Use Permit D Variance 
D Tentative Map O Vesting Tentative Map O Map Waiver O Land Use Plan Amendment • o Other 

Project Title: NATIONAL AVE. MPF Project No. For City Use Only: S1f S-6 J _i;-
Project Address: 3279 NATIONAL AVE., S.D. CA 92113 

Specify Form of Ownership/Legal Status (please check): 

O Corporation D Limited Liability -or- D General - What State? Corporate Identification No. 

CJ Partnership ll!I Individual 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit, map or other matter will be filed 
with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property. Please list below the 
owner(s), applicant{s), and other financially interested persons of the above referenced property. A financially Interested party includes any 
individual, firm, co-partnership, joint venture, association, social club, fraternal organization, corporation, estate, trust, receiver or syndicate 
with a financial interest in the application. If the applicant includes a corporation or partnership, include t he names, t itles, addresses of all 
individuals owning more than 10% of the shares. If a publicly-owned corporation, include the names, titles, and addresses of the corporate 
officers. {A separate page may be attached if necessary.) If any person is a nonprofit organization or a trust, list the names and addresses of 
ANY person servi ng as an officer or director of the nonprofit organization or as trustee or beneficiary of the nonprofit organization. 
A signature is required of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for 
notifying the Project Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in 
ownership are to be given to the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide 
accurate and current ownership Information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 
-------· ·----· - ---- - . - -·--·---·---··-· . -- - ------- -· ----------- ----------·--
Property Owner 

Name of Individual: AARON MAGAGNA l!I Owner CJ Tenant/Lessee D Successor Agency 

Street Address: 6425 CAMINITO LISTO 

City: SAN DIEGO State: CA Zip: 92111 

Phone No.: 619-405-0298 Fax No.: Email: aaronmagagna@gmail.com 

SignatureC :>-: - Date: 11-09-2017 ) 

Additional pages Attached: CJ Yes la No 

Annlicant 

Name of Individual: AARON MAGAGNA ll!I Owner CJ Tenant/Lessee CJ Successor Agency 

Street Address: 6425 CAMINITO LISTO 

City: SAN DIEGO State: CA Zip: 9211 1 

Phone No.: 619-4050298 Fax No.: Email: aaronmagagna@gmall.com 

Sign~ . ,.,, ::::-::,. '" Date: 11-09-2017 

Additional pages Attached: CJ Yes la No 

Other Financiall:r- Interested Persons 

Name of Individual: NONE CJ owner CJ Tenant/Lessee O Successor Agency 

Street Address: 

City: State: Zip: 

Phone No.: Fax No.: Email: 

Signature: Date: 

Additional pages Attached: CJ Yes la No 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at ww,v ,anchego aov!deve!oornenr-servirrs. 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats Tor persons with disabilities. 

05-318(10-17) 
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LlNK FENCE 

RAZOR WIRE 
TO BE REMOVED 

TTP. 

SITE PLAN NOTE: 
A. ~IT STOPS. 

exr&TING, eue. STOP !& 110 FT. AWAT FROM TME PROPERTT 
e . V ISIB ILITY TRf~LE, 

NO PE~ITS fNCLUDING LAND&CAP~ OR 80L.1D 
~ WITMIN TI-IE VISIB ILITY AREA &HALL EXCEED :1'4M H~. 

C. F"RIOR: TO TME 1&8UANCE OF ANY CON!HPwlJCTION PEr.MrT, THE 
OU.NERI PE~ITTED e+I.ALL ENTER INTO A MAINTENA,NCE 
ACrFeEMENT FOR THE CNt;rOINC, PEfiMANENT eMP 
MAINTENANCE, &ATtSFACTORY' TO THE CITY ENGINEER 
IF REQUlfcEP. 

D. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF /JH'r BUILDING PEf.MIT&, THE OJ.NERI 
PE~ITTEE SHALL AS!UJ-£, BT PER'11T A.ND ea-D, THE CON5TfilJCTtOI 
OF A NEW 30 FT DRlvEWAT PER OJRRENT CITT eTANOAROe, 
ADJACENT TO n.tE SITE a.I NATIONAL AVENUE, 5ATleFACTORT TO Tl-lE 
CITT ENGrNEER 

E. PRIOR TO THE \ssu.,6NCE OF ANY' BUILOJNJ PEf.MITe, THE cu.NERI 
FEFa'1lTTEE eHALL Ae&lfcE, BT PEFa'11T AND BCNO, TO ~CONSTRJCT 
E:XlST!Nai CURB WITH CU~ CtTT &TANC>Afoi:O CUR8 ANO GUTTER. 
AOJACENT TO Tl1E SITE ClN NATIONAL AvENUE, &ATleFACTORT TO THE 
CITT ENC1-rNEER 

F. ~OR TO TME ISSUANCE OF ANY CONSlRJCTIOI PERMIT, THE OJ.NERI 
PEFa'11TIEE &HALL rNCORPORATE CON5TRJCTICt,I AND PEFa"'\ANENT 
STQR-1 WATER BEST MANA6EMENT PRACTICEB NECE&e,AR'T TO 
ca-tPl. T WITM CURRENT CITY Cf! &AN D IEGO 8Toi.t1 WATER 
5T.ANDARDS MAN.JAL AND WITH CMAPTER 14, ARTICLE :1, DIVISION 1 
(GRADING REGUL.ATtON5) OF THE 5DMC, INTO THE C0\16Tfi'JJCTION 
PLANS OR BPECIFICATlet,,t5, SATISFACTORY TO THE C ITY ENGINEER. 

G. PRIOR TO TME I~ OF ANT CON&Tf.!JCTlON. FEFiMIT THE OJ.NERI 
PEFiMITTE SMALL 8UBHIT A WATER POLLUTICIN CONTROL Pl.AN <WPCPJ. 
n,.E U.PCP SHALL 6E PREPARED rN ACCORDANCE WlTM THE GUIOELINE.5 
rN PART 2 CON!HRUCTIClN BHP STANDARD& CMAPTER '4 OF TME CITT'5 
&TOfo!"I ILIATER: &TA.ND.ARCS. 

..._ NO PEIGMANENT 51'RJClURE I! ALLOUED WITM!N THE EA.eEMENT L IMITB. 

,. NO GRADING 15 FROP05ED FOR Ti-115 PROJECT. 

J . NO EXTERIOR CHAN:::iE& ~D. 

W'-0 

t 
3 

j 
FROF05ED ADA 
DRIVEWAY 
elJIL T FER CITY 
STANDARDS 

K. NO E><l5TfNGi OR PROPOSED EA5EHE.NTS. 

L. TME FACILITY &14ALL PROVIDE A CARBON A!R FILTER YENTILATICN 
AND EXHA05T SY&TEM CAPABLE OF ELlMINATN:':.i EXCE55-IYE OR 
Clffe,151VS ODORS CALI!,~ Olecct"FORT OR Al-NOTANCE TO A"l'T" 
R:EA50NA8LE PERSON~ Nor:.MAL SEN51TMTIES. &TANDING 
OJTS.IOE OF THE STRLJCl'URAL ENYELOPE OF TME PEfa11TTED 
FACILITY fN CG'MFLIN-ICE uJITl-1 5DMC SECTION l42D1!0. 

H. CURS, 6UTIER • SIDEWALK AT DRlYEWAT 5HALL BE UffiRADED 
PER ~T CITY 5TANDAR0S. 

N. ANT™I~ OTHER TM.AN ST N-lOARO LAUN IN THE &Q.W.. UJILL REQUlfcE 
AN ENCROACH1ENT MA!NfENA",,K;:E REMOVAL AGREEMENT <EMRAJ. 
RIG:MT OF WAY TO Be FL.ANil=.D UATH L~. 

0 . RAZOR WIRE TO 6E REMOVED FROM FENCES. 
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ATTACHMENT 13 

SITE DATA, 
%0tU: , ( IL-3-IJ 
OYl:Ri-AT ZONE&: PROMISE ZCNE, FLOOD P\..AtN (FPl00}, 

AND TRANSIT PRJ~TY AREA 
EXl&T/N:i OCCI.IPANCY, fl 
EXIST~ USE, A MARIJJANA f'R,OOUCTICN FACILITT 
PFlJC)P05ED U$E, Fl 
~D OCCUPANCY, A MARIJUANA f'RC'C)UCTICN FACILITT 
YEAR et.JILT, 1~7 

&1TE A0DRE5& , 

LOT &l;lE, 
PAV!t,b AFi,£A: 

321, NATIONAL AVE., SAN OIEC:tO CA 
'!7113 

LANDSCAPE ,Al.EA:. 

eLJILOINCa AREAi 
FIRi;T FLOOR 
&ECONO F\..OOR 
TOTAL I 

5ET6ACK, 

1J!)011) eaFT. 
3,'!ia> e<::IFT. 
150 5QFT, 

FRONT, I!:>' 
51DE5, 10' 

REAR YARD, I!:>' 

PARKING TABLE: 

PAf'KING STALL MINIMUM REQUIREMENT, 
TYPICAL &TALL 8'·0" WIDE X 18'-0" LONG 
I VAN !\PACE REQUIRED W/ I PROVIDED 
':1'·0" WIDE X 18'-0" LONG 

2 MOTORCYCLE PARKING &PACES REQUIRED 
W/ 2 PROVIDED. 
3'·0" WIDE X 8 ' -0" LONG 

PARKING REQUIREMENT , 
(I) SPACE PER EMPLOYEE / :,} EMPLOYEES 
/ !:>) SPACES PROVIDED 

SCOPE OF WORK: 
A CONDITIONAL U5E FEl<MIT FOR A LEGALLY FERMITIED 
MARIJUANA a.JLTIVATION 6U5IN!:E5 INTO A LEGALLY OPEAATED 
MARIJUANA PRODUCTICN FACILIT'I". 33~0 SQ. FT. 

NO CONSTRUCTION OR 
IMPROVEMENTS TO OUT SIDE OF 
BUILDING 

51-lEET INDEX: 
P PLOT FLAN 
A- I • FLOOR PLAN 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
A FN. No. S512l-l61-1212ll2l 
LOT 28, 6LK 261 
MAP 223, SEAMAN • CI-IOATES ADDITION 
5 1TE ADDRE5S, 321':I NATIONAL AYE. 

SAN D IEGO, CA. ':12113 

OWNER: 
AARON MAGAGNA 
321':I NATIONAL AYE. 5AN DIEGO. CA. ':12113 
PI-IONE, ( 61':I! ~S-02':18 

TENANT: 
NATIONAL AYE. M.PF. 

CONSULT ANT: 
AU5TIN < ASSOCIATES 
ALAN LLOYD AUSTIN 
1622 P IONEER WAY 
EL CAJON, CA ':120212> 
61':1-440-3624 

PROJECT 
• &85635> 

REVISION5 BY 

5>-8-18 MJC 
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NATIONAL AYE. M.PF. 
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~~ ADA PATH O~RAVEL ~~ ~ ~~ 

FLOOR PLAN ALLEY LEVEL 
1/4• • 1'-0' 

FLOWERING 
~ 

FLOWERING 
VEGETATION 
TRIM 
DRY 
OFFICE 
RECEPTION 

F1 
V1 
T1 
D1 
01 
R1 

TOTALS: 
1,972 SQ. FT. 

302 SQ. FT. 
= 201 SQ. FT. 
= 126 SQ. FT. 
= 122 SQ. FT 

218 SQ. FT. 
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FLOOR PLAN STREET LEVEL, NATIONAL AVE. 
BUILDING AREA, 

,W"A,,,L,.L;"L,.E,.GE.,N~D~•0 ;;:;--;;;;;;--;;;;-;;;;::;;,;;;,:;;:;:;;---~ FLOOR PLAN !NATIONAL AVE.lg 460 SQ. FT. 
-t • 2x4 &TUDe "I<'>" OIC, NEW 11.lALLe FLOOR PLAN ALLEY LEVEL N 2,940 SQ. FT. 
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REYl610N6 13,-
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